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Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. One day while Jesse and Jasmine play in the
backyard with their favorite ball, the ball becomes magical and
falls through an enchanted rainbow. The enchantment transfers
to a tall tower that grows fruits and vegetables, causing it to
glow and the fruit and veggies to come alive. They talk to the
children about the benefits they can provide to help them grow
up healthy and strong. Travel through the enchanted rainbow
with Jesse and Jasmine in this wonderfully illustrated story, as
they listen to the different fruits and vegetables explain how
important the right foods can be. To happy and healthy kids
everywhere, making good food choices is as easy as visiting The
Enchanted Tower Garden. Julie Mohr is a distributor for Juice
Plus(R)+, the company that markets and sells the Tower
Garden(R), a grow-at-home condensed system of growing a
garden vertically. Aeroponically, with protein water only, it
houses the base of the plants without using soil. The author
volunteers at the Boys and Girls Club, which has a Tower
Garden(R), educating children on growing fruits and
vegetables,...
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Reviews
Merely no words to explain. I really could comprehended everything out of this published e ebook. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Pr of. Ma r g a r ita Ledner PhD
This written pdf is fantastic. It normally is not going to expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Gilber t Str oma n
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